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GETS CALL FROM WEST

S. A. T. C. MEN TAKE charge of Camp MacBride at Lake IOWA PREPARED TO
Okoboji, the University of Iowa
SOLEMN OATH-S.U. I. summer
HUSK THE HUSKERS
for girls, has been
SERVICE DEDICATED called to camp
Salt Lake City, where she
IN SECOND GAME
Miss Sadie Holiday,

who

was in

is to have charge of organizing the

MISS KLINGENHAGEN HONORED
A dinner in honor of Miss Anna
Klingenhagen was given at the home
of Ruth Magowan Tuesday evening
by staff and circle girls of former
years. Twenty-five guests were pres
ent,.

NUMBER 5

DOCTORS TO TAKE
ALL PRECAUTIONS TO
PREVENT INFLUENZA

War Department’s General Or- girl’s work for the United War coun Old Gold Eleven Undergoes Fast Following the dinner Violet Blake Three Weeks’ Quarantine Started
ders Read by Lieut L. E. Cook, cil. Miss Farnam, who was an in
ly was initiated as president and
Workout in Preparation For
Last Night and S. A. T. C. Re
structor at Camp MacBride, also
Geneva Wiles secretary. Mrs. Nellie
to the Men
Nebraska Game
mains on Campus
goes to Salt Lakh City, where she is

MEN WILL GET TECHNICAL TRAINING

recreational director in the commu
nity for the United War council.

SIX MEN OUT FOX END POSITIONS

Slayton Aurner, present dean of wo
men, was elected as a new member.

DISEASE IS OLD GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

500 Colleges in United tates
Take a Similar Oath
at Same Hour

Jones Will Take Twenty-five Men
on Trip—Will Leave Here
Friday Night.

Many Valuable Precautions May
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Be Practiced to Keep the
Infection Down
FOR WOMEN OPENS

“I pledge
Republic for which it stands,
one nation, indivisible with Liberty Military Program of Music Will
Be Given by the Vesper
and Justice for all.”
Choir of University
As they stood facing tie flag, student soldiers of the University of
The first Vesper service of the
Iowa repeated the above oath after
year
will be held in the natural sci
the commandant, Capt. George W.
Robertson, Tuesday morning at ex ence auditorium, at 4 o’clock Sunday
actly the same hour that more than a afternoon.
An address will be delivered by
150,000 S. A. T. C. in the 500 col
the Rev. D. W. Wylie, former pastor
leges throughout the United States
of the First Presbyterian church of
also took the pledge.

Although recent football rulings
of the War Department have caused
football games between the east and
western colleges with S. A. T. C.
units to he cancelled, one of the
fastest games of the season is to he
staged at Lincoln Saturday when
Jones’ men mix with the Cornhuskers. The dope shows both teams
with strong elevens.
Last night saw the Iowa team in a
fast workout, their final real drill
until the game Saturday.
Coach
Jones sent his men through some
Stiff practice in an effort to present
the strongest team possible into the
fray with the Huskers.
If Iowa
comes out victorious in this contest,
it will be the first time in some years
thatthe old gold athletes have wres
ted from the best eleven of the
Missouri Valley. Iowa has a slight
advantage over her rival since Jones
will send in eight veterans.
Each night sees an increase in the
new men trying out for varsity and
all indications point toward a squad
of nearly 50 from which Coach Jones
should he able to weld together a
machine that will compare favorably
with any squad in the west. Six
ends are out, Reed, White, Worth
and Belding showing up well. A
keen fight for tackle is being waged
with Slater, Mockmore, Greenwood,
and Block having a slight edge over
the others.
Accompanied by Trainer Watson
and the coaches, a squad of twentyfive men will leave tomorrow night
over the Northwestern for Lincoln.
This will allow them to arrive in
ample time Saturday for a short sig
nal practice before noon. With old
gold men getting the proper breaks,
Iowa has the best opportunity avail
able to husk the Huskers in the
Second important Combat of the
Iowa team.

There are at present ten cases of
League Plans Consolidation of
Spanish influenza at the University
Interests—Edythe Saylor
hospital, according to Dr. C. P.
New President

REV. WYLIE WILL
SPEAK AT VESPERS
allegiance to my flag

and the

Solemn Occasion

In spite of the cold rain, almost
the entire body of members of the

faculty as well as townspeople witmessed the impressive ceremony of
installing the student, army corps.
So solemn was the occasion that
small boys watching at one side of
the square removed their hats and
stood with bared heads throughout
|the program.
Lieut. L. E. Cook, adjutant, read
the war department’s general orders
for the day.
"The part which you will play, as
members of this corps, will contrib
ute definitely and in a vital manner
to the triumph of our cause,” was
part of the message which he read
from Col. R. I, Rees of General Staff
corps. “Your opportunities are ex
ceptional and your responsibilities
Correspondingly great. Honor and
the privilege of national service lie
before you. Grasp your opportunity.
Strive for the common goal. Win
the War”.
‘‘This is not a war of words; this
is not a scholastic struggle,’’ Presi
dent Wilson wrote. “It is a War of
ideals, yet fought with all the devices
of science and with the power of ma
chines. To succeed you must not
only he inspired by the ideals for
which this country stands, but you
must also he masters of the tech
nique with which the battle is
fought.”
President W. A. Jessup of the Uni
versity in a short address expressed
his confidence that the student body
would meet these new conditions
which have been brought about by
the war.
Do Our Part

"This day marks the re-dedication
of the University of Iowa to the .ser
vice of the government,” he declared.
“The organization of, the Students,
technically trained men who are
competent in the fields of science,
Army Training corps is but a part
of the mobilization of the resources
of this nation. By the organization
of the S. A. T. C. it becomes possible
for the government to capitalize the
potentialties of American youth and
She abilities of the American univer
sity organization. The army needs
Industry and leadership.
(continued on page 4}
Notice

There will be a meeting of the
Girl’s Glee club tonight at 7:15 at
the Music hall. All old members
ust be present to practice for vess Sunday.

Iowa City.

Special military music will be fur
nished by the vesper choir. The
Rev. Mr. Wylie is now pastor at the
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church in
Philadelphia. He will return" to
Iowa City with the special purpose
of delivering the address at the first
vesper service of the year.
His subject, “The New Mind,” will
he a sympathetic religious appeal instead of the usual war time tonic.
The following program has been ar
ranged;
American Army Hymn-Cross.

Invocation—Rev. Herbert L. Sear
les.
Scripture Reading.
An them—G1oria-Mozart, by
per choir.

Address—“The New Mind,”
Rev. D. W. Wylie.
National Hymn—America

Ves-

by

Benediction.

RECOGNIZE TALENT IN THE NAVY
U. I. Student and Young Artist
Wins Praise for Painting

Navy life being unable to suppress
his zeal for painting, Frank J. Mar
asco, a University of Iowa student
and assistant in the art department,
decorates the sailors’ hammocks at
theGreat Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion with oil paintings. One of his'
pictures on an out-stretched ham
mock has won such general praise
that leading society women of Chica
go are planning to exhibit It at the
Art Institute, after which it will
probably be auctioned off for the
benefit of the Red Cross.
For the last three years Mr. Maras
co has been art editor of the Hawk
eye, the University annual. His ju
nior year he was editor-in-chief of
the publication. He was graduated
from the University in June and dur
ing his senior year was assistant in
graphic arts, Mr. Marasco has fur
nished cartoons for both The Des
Moines Register and The Des Moines
News. He will enter the new camou
flage school just opened at the Great
Lakes station where his talent may
be used to disguise American ships.
He entered this naval training sta
tion a week before his graduation
from the University.

NURSES TRAINING HAS
MANY NEW STUDENTS

Howard, professor of medicine.
Every woman in the University
It is probable that the disease will
league in its campaign for members
will he asked to join the Women’s spread throughout the city, hut it
today and Friday. Tables have been need hot prove serious if proper pre
placed in the different buildings in cautions are taken, physicians declare
order that all students may be solici No cases of .influenza have been re
ted.
s
ported among the S. A. T. C. men.
The purpose of the Women’s
The student soldiers began a three
league is primarily to unite the weeks’ quarantine Wednesday night.
many small “we-group” organiza They will he confined to the campus
tions on the campus into; one effici- and their barracks as a measure to
cient “our-group.” It is aimed to present any communicable disease.
make the directing body of the
Persons who are suffering from
league thoroughly representative. the epidemic are being treated in an
Each sorority, literary society, fresh isolated ward at the hospital.
men hall, and similar organization
Prescribe a Spray
has a delegate.
Dr. Howard prescribes a throat
Last year’s crowning effort of the
league was the bringing of Madamoi- and nose spray, asperin, plenty of
selle Terraz of Lyons, France, to the wholesome food and general good
University. Plans for activities of care of the health.
Spanish influenza is merely the
the present school year, although
not completed, are wide in interest old grippe epidemic which occurs
to University women. Student gov throughout the country once in every
ernment will still be a plank in the few years. It started in Spain last,
spring and has spread to the United
platform.
Officers for this term are: presi States.
Sneeze Germs
dent, Edythe Saylor; vice-president,
A slogan suggested by Dr. Henry
Julia wade; secretary, Alice Hinkley; treasurer, Elizabeth Dorcas. The Albert, state bacteriologist, will do
membership fee is 35 cents or $1.00 much to check the disease. ‘‘Hand
a year. Payment for last year’s kerchief that cough and sneeze” is
pledges will be accepted at the solic his advice. He explained that influ
enza is essentially a disease of the
iting tables.
respiratory, system, and that through
coughing and sneezing, a fine spray
containing germs is emitted. Ordi
narily this spray does not pass more
University of Iowa Homeopathic Hos
than four feet, but may be carried to
pital Contributes Heavily
a distance of fifteen feet by air cur
rents. It may be inhaled by passersWith twenty nurses in the Red by within a period of fifteen minutes.
Cross service, the Homeopathic hosPersons who cough and sneeze
pital training school at the Univer
without holding a handkerchief in
sity has one of the largest represen
front of the nose and mouth are en
tations in war service of any train
dangering the public health, accord
ing school in the state of proportion
ing to Doctor Albert. This simple
ate size, says Miss Iva M. Hayes, act
precaution will do much to control
ing superintendent of nurses. Gut
the spread of both influenza and
of this year’s graduating class con
other diseases.
sisting of four members, three have
Explanation of Disease
applied for admission into the Red
Dr. John H. Hamilton, state epi
Cross and the fourth will do so as
soon as temporary physical disabili demiologist, offers further explana
tion of the disease.
ties can be overcome.
Miss Alice G. Beeattle, a former su
“The organism which causes influ
perintendent of nurses at the Homeo enza is given off from persons affec
pathic hospital is now in charge of ted in the secretions of the respira
a unit of nurses at Camp Wheeler, tory tract,” he said today. ‘‘It is
Macon, Ga. Miss Eva Parsons and conveyed from one person to another
Miss Ella Sterling, both of whom largely by direct contact but also by
have been superintendent of this means of roller towels, drinking
hospital at one time, are in Red cups, and other articles in public
Cross work, Miss Parsons in France use.
and Miss Sterling in charge at Camp
Influenza is perhaps the most read
Pike, Ark.
ily communicable disease which
The homeopathic hospital at the we have. In previous epidemics
University works in conjunction with. about 70 per cent of the total popu
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, and lation of the country have become
student nurses in the University hos infected. In order to keep a like
pital receive the last three or four number of persons from becoming
month of their training there if they infected at the present time, we must
desire.
exert every available means to keep
the infectious agent from being trans
C. F. Kurtz has returned from Col ferred from one person to another.”

GIVES MANY NURSESTO THE NATION

Iowa University’s training school
for nurses has felt the response to
the Red Cross appeal remarkably, for
50 new candidates have appeared in
September, already.
Now there are 170 enrolled, and
all records are broken.
Hawkeye Seniors are being, formed
into another Red Cross Unit, and
these loyal women will join the col
ors about Nov. 1.
Six nurses' homes are now in op
eration; a seventh will be erected
across the river, near the new hos
pital for kiddies, and transportation
will be provided, likewise, for those
who work there.
Two fraternity houses have been
secured for the nurses' homes.
Iowa University was the only uni
versity in America, save Vassar, to
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
conduct a preparatory course for
War Issues courses for women will college women entering the field of
open on Friday morning.
Men’s nursing. Many candidates have just
courses will begin on Friday or Sat concluded three months’ work of the
urday according to their sections.
umbia after a year’s leave of absence.
type in Iowa City.

ternatives. The regular gymnasium
exercises given are little more than
The Student Newspaper of the a modification of military drill.
Now to bring these out under their
State University of Iowa
legitimate title would answer the
MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE PRESS
desires of more than one girl’s heart.
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DAILY IOWAN

Military Uniforms
and Overcoats

A morning paper published for the period
of the war three times a week—Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday by The Daily
Iowan Publishing, Company at 103 Iowa
Avenue, Iowa City

WE'RE SORRY ABOUT THIS
The Iowan for Sunday contained
regarding
Entered as second class matter at the an erroneous statement
post office of Iowa City, Iowa_____
Katharrine Doerr. Her engagement,
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year not her marriage, was announced
during the summer.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

C, H. Weller, chairman; Harold Stoner,
secretary; Dr., E. M. McEwen, Dr. E. S.
Smith, Marian Dyer, Frederick Egan,
Vergil Hancher

Y. M. C. A. WILL HOLD
MIXER FRIDAY NIGHT

Editor-in-chief Mildred E. Whitcomb
The first big mixer for the girls of
Acting Business Manager
the ‘University- will be given Friday
Romola Latchem
night at 8 o’clock by the Y. W. C.
(Staff to be announced later)

We want a chance to show you a
real uniform—one that shows it’s
real value in fabric and especially
in fit. It’s a

A.

“Kuppenheimer”

"I have never had a policy. I have
It will be a “Rookie party” and
simply tried to do what seemed best
each day as each day came."—Lincoln. will he held in the liberal arts draw
“HANDKERCHIEF THAT COUGH”
A now slogan, “Handkerchief that
cough and sneeze,” needs no less attention because, it is ungrammatical.
It means public safety; it means sav
ing of lives. With cases of the popu
larly termed Spanish influenza on
the campus, an uncovered cough be
comes an offense against public wel
fare.

ing room.
“Upsetting exercises,” will be a
part of the evening’s schedule as will
a visits to Chautauqua in a Y. hut.
A canteen and guard house will of
Course be places of popularity.
Military games and music will pro
vide the entertainment for the even
ing. Miss Mary Anderson, chairman,
and the members of the Y. W. C. A.
social committee are planning the

Influenza is in the air. No student party. Not only Freshmen but the
on the campus knows whether or older girls are invited to come and
not he may be contracting it, and get acquainted.
with every sneeze he may be endang
ering the health and lives of his as
sociates.
Certain precautionary measures
have been suggested for students by
Dr. John H. Hamilton, state epidem
iologist. It is the public duty of
every student to observe these, that
this most readily communicable of
all epidemics may,be checked. Dr.
Hamilton’s suggestions follow:
Avoid crowds or crowded places
whenever possible.

and men who know say they have
no equal. Be sure to come to
THE LIVE STORE
and try one on—You can readily
see for yourself.

WILL AID RED CROSS

MILITARY

The Extension division and the
bureau of nursing of the American
Red Cross will cooperate in offering
courses in practical home care of the
sick in the various Red Cross county
chapters in the state.
This work |
will be under the immediate direc
tion of Miss Emma C. Wilson, a reg
istered nurse. She was employed
during the summer by the bureau

FURNISHINGS

Leggings

Khaki Hdkrs

Flannel Shirts

Army Hats

Money Belts

Hat Cords

Army Pants

Stocks

of nursing in the drive for Red Cross
nurses who were to go to France.
Do not place your hands or objects
Miss Wilson has had experience, as
in your mouth unless you know they
nurse and as an executive. She was
are clean.
at one time superintendent of the
Keep in the best possible physi Methodist hospital in Des Moines.
cal condition.

SLAVATA & EPPEL
IOWA CITY’S LIVE CLOTHIERS

Eat plenty of wholesome, easily diDelta Zeta will have tea at the
chapter house Sunday evening in
gested food at regular intervals.
Drink plenty of water—at least,
eight or ten glasses a day.,
Take moderate outdoor exercise.
Sleep in a well ventilated room.
The University of' Minnesota is
closed on account of influenza. In
a few days it can cripple an institu
tion, so readily does it spread and
so destructive is its path.. Every
soldier, sailor, and student on the
campus must put the slogan in prac
tice.
HANDKERCHIEF
THAT
COUGH AND SNEEZE. And do it

NOW.

honor of Mile Jeanne Terraz.

WIENEKE’S ARCADE BOOK STORE

REGULATION

Fountain Pens
Fine Stationary

“MUNSON”

All Students supplies
114 E. WASHINGTON

ARMY SHOES
ENGLERT THEATRE

DRILL FOR WOMEN

A thousand or two men drilling

about the campus excite something
of admiration and something of.
envy among the women. The insti
tution is divided against itself-—half
military and half civilian. The civilian half profess to be hungering for
a taste of military discipline.
Iowa is already a year behind
many other colleges in installing
military exercises for women. A
number of the larger universities of
the west substituted it last year for
some form of physical education. At
that time it seemed too disturbing,
too radical a change for the Univer
sity to make. The last two weeks
have demonstrated that no change is
too extreme for the institution to
bring about successfully. The es
tablishment of military drill for
women would create no. greater dis
quiet now than the introduction of
a single new student Into the hordes
that swarm the campus.
Not every University girl has
yearnings to “Right
shoulder,
H’arm,” but choice could be exer
cised with hockey or tennis as al

Drawing Instruments

$5.00

TUESDAY. OCT. 8th

$6.00

THE GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW
IN AMERICA

Comes Here After All-Season Runs in Boston and New
York, Where It Made Over 1,000,000 People Realize the
the Joy of Living

$7.00

KLAW & ERLANGER’S SUPREME MUSICAL COMEDY
TRIUMPH

MISS SPRINGTIME
By Kalman, Bolton and Wodehouse
♦ THE HOME

IOWA CITY IA.

OF GOOD SHOES*

17 South Dubuque St.

Youth and

Enthralling

Beauty Melodies

Radiant with'

Rollicking

Wonderfully

Fun

Scened

Prices: 50c to $2.00 Seats Monday
TICKETS BY MAIL NOW

Thursday, October 3, 1918
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S. A. T. C. MEN DINE BOUNTIFULLY
Soldiers Line On The Fat of the Land

With

Sugar,

Butter,

Wheat Flour 'n Everything.
“Soupy, soupy, soup
Without a single bean;
Porky, porky pork
Without a streak of lean;
Coffee, coffee, coffee,
The weakest ever seen.”
Such is the song which the buglers
end ringing over the campus at mess
ime, but
“Really cornfed pork
Along with lots of beans;
Delicious smelly coffee
Served with good rich cream,”

is the tune to which the 1800 hun
gry men of S. A. T. C. line up at the
cafeteria in the basement of the
nen’s gymnasium.
Twenty-five bushels of potatoes,
eeled by machinery and cooked by
steam go into the steam heated con
tainers.
Two hundred seventy
bounds of beans liberally saused with
atsup are liberally bedecked with
empting strips of pork. Huge ketles of apricots and still others full
|f peas steam in readiness to be ap
portioned out in thick dishes to the
oldiers. And nine hundred loaves
f bread are sliced on to plates with
ubes of iced butter.
“But surely they won’t eat all this
t one meal,” was asked of the stewrd in charge.
"You watch ’em,” came the prompt

P. B. Sivickis, medicine ’19, left
esterday for Washington, D.C.,
to
ccept a position with the committee
n public information. He will be
n the Lithuanian department.
Claire Lynch, of Independence,
notored home yesterday afternoon
fter a week’s visit at the Tri Delta
ar as Cedar Rapids by Miss Evans
House. She was accompanied as
velyn Bracewell, and Ida Forbes
ho returned to Iowa City in the
vening.
Alveda Markle, L. A. 1917, has
ccepted a position as instructor in
french. Miss Markle did graduate
ork here last year.
Lieut., Edward F. Rate, member of
ast year’s Hawkeye staff has been
Assigned to duty at Knoxville. He
iras detained with Spanish influenza
tt Fort Sheridan where he received
pa commission.
| Donald Jacobs, Kappa Sima, a
omer student, is in the University

and convincing response.
In the storage rooms are butter
and eggs and milk and turnips and
carrots and onions, and in the meat
rooms hang great quarters of beef
and hams, good substantial cuts that
would be the envy of any fraternity
chef. On the tables in the mess hall
sugar is heaped in bowls all out of
harmony with the two-pound ration
for civilians.
Sometimes for breakfast cornflakes
are followed by liver and bacon,
they say; and they will tellyou, too,
that the men will continue to get
good food throughout the year.
Kitchen police, uniformed in blue
and white stripes or all-white suits,
fill the trays for the men as they
come in shifts of 900 each,through
the kitchen recently erected west of
the Armory, into the mess hall prop
er in the basement of the building.
When the meal is finished, the
trays are returned to a Conveyor
where more uniformed attendants
separate the spoons from the plates
and send them in racks to the elec
tric dishwasher which turns out
10,000 dishes in three hours.
And all this in spite of the fact
every detailed man never fails to remark to visitors:
"I have to wash
all these dishes when mess is over.”
hospital as,the result of an automo
bile accident which occurred near
Davenport Sunday evening.
flames Hungerford, a former stu
dent in the University has returned
from Austin, Tex., a graduate of the
school of aviation. He was one of
17 out of 138 to pass, Brinton Knox
is another graduate of this same sec
tion.
Liedt. Roswell C. J Puckett and.
Miss Catherine Creamer, former fac
ulty member of
department of
Home Economics were married Sep
tember 14 at Osborne, Ohio. The
groom is supervisor of aerial mach
ine gun testing at Wright Field,
Ohio and was graduated front' the;
college of applied science in 1909.
Kenneth; C. Ellsworth, business
manager of The Iowan for a part of
last year is in the school for ensigns
at unicipal Pier, Chicago. At the
present time he is on the Lakes on
the S. S. William E. Corey.
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TAKE HEED LEST YE
FALL AMONG SERPENTS

Have you beheld the latest addittion to the pets of the campus?
They eat not, neither do they drink.
Their eyes glitter; their bodies are
clammy but not with death.
For five serpents do dwell in the
far corner of the natural science
building, and in a rude box they pass
the nights and days, ever watchful
and ever waiting. They are rattle
snakes from the far land of the south
and one, the king nobler doth meas
ure four feet and eight inches from
out thrust tongue to tip of tail.
Twelve rattles doth the king wear
upon his body.
And the day shall come when the
spirit of these serpents shall leave
their bodies and their earthly mold
shall rest in the land of museums.
Throughout the city the word has
gone that once these fire, serpents
did encircle a woman’s fair neck,
but—The manuscript ends there.
Jeannette Rogers who has been
visiting at the Kappa house, for the
past week returned to her home in
Union Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Hertha L. Voss of the Ro
mance language department has been
unable to meet her classes on ac
count of the serious illness of her
father.
INFIRMARY

College of Dentistry, open for Clin
ical-service, beginning October 2nd,
1918: Hours:
Monday—1.30 to 4:30.
Tuesday—1:30 to 4:30.
Wednesday—10:30 to 4:30.
Thursday—10:30 to 4:30.
Friday—10:30 to 4:30.
Saturday—9:30 to 4:30.

F you want the best pipe
that can be made, you
can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you Want the best
genuine French Briar that
as little as 75 cents will buy,
you can get it in a W D C.
American made, in all sizes
and styles, and sold at the
best shops.

I

No man ever had a better
pipe than this one. Care
fully selected genuine
French Briar. a sterling
ring and vulcanite bit,
hand fitted and finished
by an expert
WM. DEMUTH & GO., New York
World’s Largest Pipe Manufacturer

ur Army Shoes are

O

Made Right and
Priced Right.

$5.50 to $7.00
Geo. H. Duker
127 E COLLEGE ST.

The New Coats Are Here and
Now is Your Time
The Crystaltone, or Normandie cloth, is one of the newer fabrics
the season brings us, and the picture shows it made up in a model
most serviceable.
This firm, snug weave has the warmth-without-weight feature
so much desired, and comes in shades most pleasing.
Note the novel belt and sleeve—features which stamp this gar

THE NEW SONG
“THREE CHEERS FOR IOWA”

ment, like other new ones in our stock, as right up to the minute
in style.
With the country prosperous its length and breadth, the demand
is for the Better Goods, and naturally this is most difficult to ob

SADIE HESS FORD

tain. Stocks, are limited, but if we have your co-operation to shop
early we can take care of your wants.

Souvenir Edition Now Out
BUY A COPY AND SEND HOME

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY ON THESE GARMENTS, MAKE YOUR
SELECTION AND WE WILL RESERVE ONE OF THESE FINE

For Sale at

COATS FOR YOU

SUNIER’S MUSIC HOUSE
112 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

ADMISSION $1.00—
WAR TAX EXTRA

F. J. STRUB & SON

VARSITY DANCE
Company A Armory
MAHANA & OGLE ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY EVE., OCT. 5th
DANCING FROM 7 TO 9:45
By Order of Commanding Offi
cer of Training Camp.

Thursday
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(continued from page 1)
TRANSFER S .U. I. MAN
TO STARS AND STRIPES S. A. T. C. MEN TAKE
A SOLEMN OATH
His journalistic experience at the

WANT ADS
RATE 10c a line or fraction:
20% discount on three or more
insertions. Want ads cash in ad
vance.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
modern apartment. 604 S. Clinton 6
WANTED—A good baritone solo

ist. Church position call 815.
WANTED—Waiters Phi Rho Sig
ma House 521 E College St. Apply
at once
5
WANTED Two girls or men to
wait tables at sorority house for
board. Phone 113 or write X care
of Daily Iowan.
6
LOST—A diamond Alpha Epsilon
fraternity pin. Octagonshaped, has
diamond on face, engraving on back
Return to Gamma Phi Beta house
and receive reward.
LOST—Light grey kid glove prob
ably on or near campus. Leave at
Iowan office.
WANTED—-Boarders by the week,
two or three meals. 335 S, Clinton.
9
Wanted—Student girl to work for
board and room. Phone Black 2202.
9

LOST—Conklin fountain pen near
Natural science. Return to Iowan
office.

University as reporter and later edi
tor-in-chief, of The Daily Iowan, the
student paper, secured for Homer
G. Roland, of Iowa City a much-cov
eted position on the Stars and
Stripes, the official paper of the
American Expeditionary Forces. He
is now in Paris engaged in that work.
Roland received his first gold
chevron, designating six months for
eign service on September 14. He

“The success of our armies will
be measured by our success in turn
ing over to the government techni
cians and leaders,” the President
said, “This is our job, and I hereby
publicly pledge the government that
the students and faculty of the tate
University of Iowa will throw in
every ounce of their ability to the
end that we may be able to do our
part in winning this great war.”

Dancing Party for War
Benefit. Given by Iowa City
Improvement League at
ELKS’ CLUB ROOM

I HAVE JUST
RETURNED FROM
CHICAGO ADD MY
ESTABLISHMENT IS
NOW OPEN For

SATURDAY EVENING

business

OCTOBER 5, 7 to 12.

MME. KR0TZ

$1.00 Couple

T. DELL KELLEY
“THE OLD RELIABLE’’

GARDEN

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

THURSDAY

Military Suits to Order

“One Law For Both”

211 E. COLLEGE ST.

TELEPHONE 17

CAST
Elga Pulaski—Rita Jolivet
Helen Hutchinson—Leah BaBird
Renee Doucet—Margaret Greene
Magda Strunski—Helen Arnold
Ossip Pulaski—James Morrison
Norman Hutchinson-—
Vincent Serrano
Count de Fernac—
Pedro de Cordoba
Baron Jan Slazek—

Paul Capellani
Sergeidus Gourko—
Anders Randolf
Feodor Wolski-A-Hassan Mussali
Henri—Walter Gould

has been stationed near Bordeaux as
company clerk of fire, hose, and
truck company, No. 317, the first
WAR BRIDES POPULAR
DURING PAST VACATION overseas fire company to land in
France. Before his enlistment to
The following’ marriages of former January, Roland was a senior In the
students and graduates took place University and acting director of ath
during the summer:
letics He was editor of The Iowan
Marguerite Roberts, gymnasium in 1916-17.
instructor last year, to Lieut. Peter
Laud, graduate of the college of S. U. I. PRIZE WINNER
dentistry ’17.
GETS BIG POSITION
Coey Custer, former assistant to
Dr. Houser, to Ray Jones of Ft. Col
The winner of $700 cash prizes at
A special feature for
the University of Iowa; Charles H.
lins, Colo.
Milton J. Katzenmeyer, a former Safely of Cedar Rapids, has been ap
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
student, to Miss Hazel Hammond, pointed vice-counsel to Stockholm,
Sweden. Mr. Safely was graduated
of Iowa City.
from
the law college at the Univer America’s Distinguished
Marguerite Yoder, former student,
actor
sity in 1917.
to Hofard K. Stewart, of Keota.
The prize money won by Mr. Safe
Loran F. Marsh, pharmacy ’16, to
ly
was used to pay his expenses
Eldred Lucille of Estherville.
through a graduate course at Har
in
Lieut. Roswell Puckett, Engr. ’09,
vard.
There the attention of
to Catherine Creamer, former in
Francis B. Sayre, son-in-law of Pres
structor in economics..
ident
Wilson, was attracted to Safe
Irene Jones, former student L. A.
ly who took the dean’s rapid lecand graduate of S. U. I. Nurses’
A 7-feel Master-piece-—the
tures in shorthand and sold them
Training school ’10, to, John Arthur
to his fellow students. While at the story of Poor Old Belgium
Williams of Dubuque.
Erla Mae Messerli, former stu University he tried on two occasions
A great show—See it;
to enlist in the army, but was reject
dent, Alpha Chi Omega, to Carl A.
ed on account of physical disabili
Admission 10 and 20 cts.
Frexel, former student, Alpha Tau
ties.
Omega.
Raymond McFate, former stu
dent in college of dentistry, to Nina
Talbot of Waveland.
The World War and a Woman
Arthur Zimmerman, Law ’14,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Macetta
Browning, L. A. ’14.
Is the Fascinating Theme of
Calvin Besore, former law stu
dent, to Hope Sutton of Ida Grove.
METRO’S Great 8-Act Special Production
Etta Coulter, former L. A. stu
dent, to Emery Hemmingway of
West Branch.
James C. Andrew, B. S. -’15, to
Kathleen Crandall of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
The Mighty Arraignment of the Hun
Maj. Alfred G. Brown, former
student, to Kathryn Cox of Deep
Starring
River.
Stanley Haynes, Law ’17, Pi Al
The Beautiful Survivor of the Lusitania Disaster
pha Delta, to Vinnee Peedan of Mas
on City.
Dr. O. C. Miehe, Delta Sigma
Delta, Dental '16, to Dora Warnke
of Maynard.

Pastime
Theatre
Walker Whiteside

“THE BELGIUM”

LEST WE FORGET

RITA JOLIVET

BACONIAN MEETS
Baconian club will meet in the
Physics lecture room. Friday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Dayton Stoner,
the retiring president will deliver the
address on “The Barbadies-Antigua
Expedition”.

ATTENTION S. A. T. C.!

Octobers,

THE FASHION SHOP
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Suits
Millinery and Furnishings
Elegant new line of waists
and afternoon dresses

MARGARET CASH
205 E. Washington St.

BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP
University text books for all colleges
Loose-leaf notebooks, fillers, fountain pens
Laboratory supplies
124 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

NOTICE TO S. A. T. C. MEN
We have just completed arrangements for the care of
your Life Insurance Policies and other valuable papers,
in the best vault in Iowa. Checking and savings accounts
will be handled for yon to your entire satisfaction.

4

per cent interest paid on Time Certificates and savings
accounts.
soldiers.

Services of our Trust Department free to all
Call at once.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
Comer of Clinton and College Streets

COASTS’

Military
Department

The best in the State of Iowa an entire and complete
line of Uniforms, Shirts, Blankets, Puttees, Hats
Accessories

STRAND THEATRE

Properly Priced

TWO HAYS BEGINNING SATURDAY

Our main store for Civilian apparel is, as ever, efficient

